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Digital Elevation Model of King Edward VII
Peninsula, West Antarctica, From SAR
Interferometry and ICESat Laser Altimetry
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Abstract—We present a digital elevation model (DEM) of King
Edward VII Peninsula, Sulzberger Bay, West Antarctica, developed using 12 European Remote Sensing (ERS) synthetic aperture
radar (SAR) scenes and 24 Ice, Cloud, and land Elevation Satellite
(ICESat) laser altimetry profiles. We employ differential interferograms from the ERS tandem mission SAR scenes acquired in the
austral fall of 1996, and four selected ICESat laser altimetry profiles acquired in the austral fall of 2004, as ground control points
(GCPs) to construct an improved geocentric 60-m resolution DEM
over the grounded ice region. We then extend the DEM to include
two ice shelves using ICESat profiles via Kriging. Twenty additional ICESat profiles acquired in 2003–2004 are used to assess
the accuracy of the DEM. After accounting for radar penetration
depth and predicted surface changes, including effects due to ice
mass balance, solid Earth tides, and glacial isostatic adjustment,
in part to account for the eight-year data acquisition discrepancy,
the resulting difference between the DEM and ICESat profiles
5 88 m. After removing the discrepancy between
is 0 57
the DEM and ICESat profiles for a final combined DEM using a
bicubic spline, the overall difference is 0 05 1 35 m.
Index Terms—Glaciology, Ice, Cloud, and land Elevation Satellite (ICESat), snow and ice, space geodetic surveys, synthetic aperture radar (SAR).

I. INTRODUCTION

T

HE USE of synthetic aperture radar interferometry
(InSAR) is an effective means for studying the ice mass
balance of polar regions and its contribution to global sea level
change [1]. An accurate, high-resolution digital elevation model
(DEM) referenced within a well-defined terrestrial reference
frame (TRF) is an inherent requirement to facilitate the use of
InSAR to conduct these studies in remote polar regions.
King Edward VII Peninsula is located at 76.5 S to 77.5 S and
153 W to 156 W by Sulzberger Bay, West Antarctica. The best
DEMs currently available in the study area include The Ohio
State University Byrd Polar Research Center (BPRC) DEM generated using European Remote Sensing 1 satellite (ERS-1) ice

mode radar altimetry and other data [2] and the 200-m resolution BPRC Radarsat Mapping Project (RAMP) DEM generated
using ERS-1 altimetry, airborne survey, and the Antarctic Digital Database (ADD) data [3]. Our attempt to use the RAMP
DEM to correct the topographic effect for repeat-pass InSAR
studies of ice stream velocities, tidal dynamics, and grounding
line migrations over the Sulzberger Ice Shelf region [4] was unsuccessful due primarily to the coarse resolution in the model
and provided motivation to create an improved DEM for this
region.
InSAR has proven to be an excellent tool to derive DEMs with
high spatial resolution [5]. However, the estimation of ice topography using InSAR has always been a challenge because accurate ground control points (GCPs) to refine baseline estimation
and tie the DEM to the vertical datum are often unavailable. Extreme weather conditions and logistic difficulties in Antarctica
are among the barriers to collecting necessary GCPs by ground
survey for InSAR studies. Therefore, a multisensor approach
was sought from previous studies (see [6]) using radar altimetry
data as GCPs. In this study, we exploit satellite laser altimetry
data as GCPs in InSAR processing.
In this letter, the DEM is defined as geocentrically referenced
to a terrestrial reference frame (TRF). In this study, the International TRFs (ITRFs) to which the ERS and the Ice, Cloud,
and land Elevation Satellite (ICESat) precise orbits are referenced, namely ITRF95 and ITRF2000, are used, respectively.
In the context of the DEM study, both ITRF systems have practically the same accuracy for the InSAR and ICESat altimetry
analyses. We demonstrate the generation of an accurate (meters)
and high-resolution (60-m) DEM over grounded ice and floating
ice shelves using laser altimetry profiles acquired by the ICESat,
eliminating the need for in situ GCPs.
II. DATASETS
A. SAR Data
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For this study, six ERS-1/2 SAR tandem mission data pairs
acquired in 1996 are used (Table I). The three-day, repeat-pass
ERS-1 SAR data are unavailable for the study region. Several
35-day, repeat-pass data are available; however, the temporal
decorrelation was too significant to use these data for repeatpass interferometry.
For the six tandem interferograms for this study, the perpendicular baseline , which is the baseline perpendicular to the
line of sight, varies from 5.8 to 194 m. The coherence is estimated within a 5 5 moving window in a 3 15 multilooked
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TABLE I
ERS-1/2 TANDEM MISSION DATA USED IN THIS STUDY
(ALL ASCENDING PASSES)

interferogram, and the mean coherence value for each interferogram ranges from 0.40–0.66 (Table I).
Fig. 1. Differential interferograms from image ID 1–4 of Table II.

B. ICESat Data
On January 12, 2003, the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration launched the first Earth observing satellite laser
altimetry mission, ICESat. ICESat’s laser footprint is about 70
m in diameter. Its along-track spacing of 170 m provides much
denser and more accurate elevation data than traditional radar
altimetry, and ICESat works well over all surface types with
moderate slopes. The vertical accuracy of ICESat laser altimetry
over the ice sheet is projected to be approximately 5 cm rms, and
the horizontal footprint accuracy is within 10 m [7]. Initial
studies have shown that ICESat elevation data are accurate to
within 10 cm [8], [9].
In this study, the Geoscience Laser Altimeter System (GLAS)
data products, GLA06 (global elevations) and GLA12 (ice sheet
elevations), available through the National Snow and Ice Data
Center [10], are used. These data products include a total of 24
profiles from the ICESat laser phases 2a (September 25, 2003
through November 19, 2003), 2b (February 17, 2004 through
March 21, 2004), and 2c (May 17, 2004 through June 19, 2004).
III. DEM GENERATION
The four-pass differential InSAR technique developed in [6],
[11], and [12] is adopted in this study. Data processing includes
the following steps: image coregistration, differential interferogram generation and phase noise filtering, phase unwrapping,
baseline refinement, and phase-to-height transformation. The
differential interferograms are obtained by double differencing
of the tandem interferograms (Fig. 1). Next, the floating ice
shelves and the ocean area including the grounding zone from
the combined interferogram are masked out to first generate
land-only DEM. For the phase unwrapping, we use the branch
cut algorithm [13] built in the GAMMA InSAR software [14].
The accurate baseline estimation is critical to the DEM fidelity
due to the proportional relationship between the interferometric
phase and perpendicular baseline. Therefore, subsequent processing is conducted to refine the baselines. The baseline is
modeled as varying linearly along-track using only orbital vectors. Next, to refine the baseline, GCPs with known elevations
in the image can be used [15]. In this study, selected ICESat profiles are used as GCPs; four ICESat profiles obtained during the
same season (February–March 2004) as SAR data acquisition

TABLE II
DIFFERENTIAL INTERFEROGRAM PAIRS

time are selected. The baseline components, azimuth convergence rate, and constant phase are estimated using a nonlinear
least squares adjustment. Cross-track azimuth convergence rates
in the four differential interferogram pairs corresponding to the
image pairs 1–4 in Table II are 0.11, 0.08, 0.04, and 0.12 m/s,
respectively. The corresponding baseline length changes in the
cross-track before and after the baseline refinements are 1.02,
0.21, 0.22, and 0.19 m. Table II also shows the perpendicular
and estimated phase and height errors for the four
baseline
generated differential interferograms. Based on the refined baselines, a DEM for each differential interferogram pair is generated. For the four differential interferograms, the averaged
phase error from Cramer–Rao bound [16] ranges from 17.74 to
21.65 with the equivalent number of looks of 24 [15]. The resulting averaged height error [17] falls between 2.69 and 4.05 m.
It should be noted that these values indicate the lower bound of
the phase and height errors.
Four InSAR DEMs are generated out of six tandem pairs
[Fig. 1(a)–(d) and Table II] and are averaged with the same
weight to first generate a land-only DEM. To generate the DEM
over the floating ice shelf, the land-only DEM is combined
with the four ICESat profiles passing over the two major ice
tongues (approximately 32 km 32 km and 20 km 20 km)
using Kriging. Generation of such a DEM bordering grounding
zones will be critical in the study of grounding line migration,
tidal dynamics, and ice stream velocities. Despite the rapidly
changing atmosphere conditions of Antarctica, due to the lack
of meteorological data over the region, the (differenced) effects
of (wet and dry) tropospheric and ionospheric delays for the
radar signal are ignored. However, given that Antarctica is
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TABLE III
FOUR ICESAT PROFILES USED FOR GCPS AND THEIR HEIGHT
DIFFERENCES WITH THE INSAR DEM

TABLE IV
ERROR SOURCES

Fig. 2. (a) Elevation difference, ICESat–InSAR in meters, draped on a SAR
amplitude image before adjustment in image coordinate. (b) Phase error in
degrees in the interferogram between ERS-1 orbit 23916 and ERS-2 orbit 4243.
TABLE V
VALIDATIONS OF ICESAT PROFILES WITH THE INSAR DEM, BEFORE
AND AFTER ADJUSTMENT OF THE DEM TO SELECTED ICESAT
PROFILES USING BICUBIC SPLINE

relatively dry, one can expect that the localized wet tropospheric delay differences would be minimal. The averaging
of four DEMs would further reduce such atmospheric delay
errors in the radar signal. Azimuth streaks [18] have not been
observed in our images, which suggests that there are no severe
ionospheric disturbances on the SAR data acquisition days.
IV. VALIDATION OF THE DEM
In addition to the four ICESat profiles used for GCPs in
InSAR processing, we use 20 independent profiles to assess the
accuracy of the resulting InSAR DEM. Table III shows the four
ICESat GCP profiles and their comparisons with the InSAR
DEM. The difference between all 24 ICESat profiles and the
InSAR DEM is 0.57 5.88 m.
The differences can be attributed to a number of factors listed
in Table IV. In addition to the previously mentioned assumption that the atmospheric delay anomalies are negligible in differential InSAR processing, other physical processes and error
sources exist when combining 1996 SAR data and 2004 ICESat
laser altimetry data to derive a DEM. First, the processes include surface changes or ice dynamics such as ice melt, snow
accumulation, and ice flow. [19] reported that the average elevation change in the Sulzberger Ice Shelf drainage basin has a
rate of 3.3 2.6 cm year between 1992 and 1996. If this rate
persists to the present day, the cumulative elevation change over
eight years (1996–2004) could be in the range of 6 to 50 cm.
Second, laser altimetry measures the surface of snow/ice, while
radar (SAR) penetrates into the snow/ice cover. The depth of
radar penetration depends on the wetness and compactness of
the ice/snow cover, and it can reach a few tens of meters in
C-band radar [20], [21]. In addition to the above-mentioned
error sources, other relatively smaller effects, which include deformations due to glacial isostatic adjustment, solid Earth tides,
and atmosphere loading, have a combined magnitude of only
several centimeters or less. In summary, despite all these potential error sources, in part resulting from eight years of measurement acquisition time difference, the overall difference of
0.57 5.88 m between ICESat profiles and InSAR DEM indicates an excellent agreement.

However, Fig. 2(a) shows the localized errors in some areas
of the DEM [also, see the height difference profile before adjustment in Fig. 4(a)]. The actual surface change between SAR and
ICESat data acquisitions and radar penetration depth variation
are the most likely sources of the phase error for this area. In
Fig. 2(b), the cape in the lower left corner of the image shows
higher phase errors (bright colored) than other areas; this implies that there may be significant variation in backscattering
characteristics in the area, supporting the possibility of spatial
variation in the depth of radar penetration. The baseline refinement through GCPs is to eliminate the overall (systematic) error
trend in the image. To eliminate the local errors remaining even
after the baseline refinement, we apply further adjustment.
For the adjustment, the InSAR DEM is selectively compared with the same-season ICESat elevation profiles and
is adjusted according to the differences. First, ICESat data
from February–March and May–June 2004 (phases 2b and 2c,
respectively) are used as reference data to derive difference
profiles with respect to the DEM. These differenced profiles
are gridded to derive a difference surface model using a bicubic
spline. This surface model is applied to the DEM in order to
adjust it to the ICESat profiles of phases 2b and 2c. Then, the
differences between ICESat data from September–November
2003 (phase 2a) and the adjusted DEM are computed. For this
same-season adjustment, the differences between adjusted DEM
and ICESat data of phase 2b/c and 2a are 0.01 1.17 m and
0.09
3.44 m, respectively (Table V, fourth column). The
opposite-season adjustment is then performed. ICESat phase 2a
data are used as reference profiles to compute an opposite-season
adjusted DEM. The differences between this DEM and ICESat
profiles from phase 2b/c are computed. Here, the differences are
0.07 1.15 m and 0.05 3.21 m for 2a and 2b/c, respectively
(Table V, third column). In both cases, the surface adjustment
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Fig. 3. Adjusted InSAR DEM and ICESat tracks draped on the radarsat mosaic
image in gray. ICESat profiles from 2003 (phase 2a) are in black, and profiles
from 2004 (phase 2b/c) are in white. Profiles over ice tongue are indicated in
gray. Four ICESat GCP profiles in white are indicated by A-D.

leads to significantly smaller mean differences and standard
deviations for both phases 2b/c and 2a with respect to the original
DEM (Table V, second column). These comparisons reveal
localized residual elevation discrepancies between the InSAR
DEM and the ICESat altimetry profiles. While the origin of these
offsets is speculated to be partially due to radar penetration, all
the ICESat data are used to create an InSAR/altimetry composite
DEM by removing these localized elevation discrepancies using
a bicubic spline. As a result, the difference between ICESat
elevations and the adjusted (composite) DEM is 0.05 1.35 m
(Table V, fifth column).
Fig. 3 shows the resulting DEM including the grounded ice
and the two floating ice shelves, and the ICESat tracks of phases
2a, 2b, and 2c with the RAMP mosaic image [22] in the background. The final DEM is compared to ICESat profiles, and
RAMP DEM in Fig. 4(a)–(c) represents the height differences
between the original and the composite DEMs and all 24 ICESat
profiles available in the study region.
V. CONCLUSION
In this study, a high-resolution (60-m) DEM for King Edward VII Peninsula, Sulzberger Bay, West Antarctica, is generated using differential SAR interferometry over grounded ice
and Kriging method on floating ice shelves. Satellite laser altimeter data from ICESat are used as GCPs in generating the
InSAR-based DEM. We conclude that the differential InSAR
technique incorporated with ICESat laser altimeter data is a
cost-effective method for generating DEMs in remote areas like
Antarctica and for cases where GCPs are unavailable. The derived DEM can be used for ice surface deformation studies, tidal
dynamics, ice shelf grounding line detection, and estimation of
grounding zone topography. We show that InSAR and ICESat
data are complementary data that form the basis for generation

Fig. 4. Elevation comparison among ICESat, adjusted InSAR DEM, and
RAMP DEM profiles on (a) February 18, 2004 and on (b) March 13, 2004, and
(c) the height difference between ICESat profiles and InSAR DEM before and
after adjustment over all 24 profiles.

of accurate (several meters) and high-resolution (60-m) DEM in
Antarctica.
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